
Minutes for Liberty General PTA Meeting
held on Thursday January 12, 2017

Meeting called to order at 3:15 pm by:  Anne Corej
Attendees:  Anne Corej, Phong Schillinger, Fiona Finnell, Paul Pack, Natalia Beardlsee, Jen 
Robinett, William M Perry, Kerri Lewis, Turner Donaldson

PTA President, Anne Corej:  Childrens Diversity night next Friday.  Chick Fil A on January 24th.  
Bringing Libby the Eagle.  Hopefully will get the teachers to help out and have a conest by 
bringing in receipts.  Whichever class has the most attended will win something, possibly lunch 
with Mr Pack.  Stemmer DAy and Matball coming up in March.  Dr Kravitz is not going to sponsor.
He may do a $250 for Stemmer Day.We need to start looking for new sponsors as we don't want 
to have to use too much of school funds.  Bach to Rock will DJ for free.  Talk to the dance studios 
to see if they want to perform.  We need to makes sure to ask them to tone back, less risque and
more family friends.  There was a complaint from last year.  Additional sponsors would be great.  
Stemmer Day March 11, Mat Ball March 30.  

Principal, Mr Pack put the release out for the Technology award.  200 went in for the nomination
nationwide.  3 were chosen, 2 from VA and 1 from Washington State. Our school is technology 
that other schools don't yet and he recognizes that is partly from the support of the PTA.  For the
ceremony in FL, Mr Martin (Mr Packs boss) is covering the air fare.  Part of the school request 
fund would like a maximum of $2700 to cover lodging while there.  Proposed School Request 
Fund increase $15,000.  William Perry proposed and Kerri Lewis seconded.  No on opposed.

Volunteer Co-ordinator, Jen Robinette:  Has held off asking for volunteers since there was a lot at
the beginning of the year.  Book fair coming up soon and the Dulles Recovery is going well.  
school Store going well.

Correspondence Secretary, Kerri Lews:  Noting to report.

After School Enrichment, Phong Schillinger:  Next session starts February 28th for spring.  The 
fliers will be out soon.  We have gotten $923 from drama Fall give back.  We are offering Public 
speaking, kids art, pottery, cooking, 2 science ones (Young Scientist and Stem), going to try 
Karate again and cartooning..  All are on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Chess is the only one 
on Thursdays.

Anne Corej :  Beautification; There is a small blub in the newsletter looking for volunteers for 
spring clean up. Box Tops; current contest goes on till then end of February.  Got a $1600 check 
from box tops but that also includes last year.

Directory, Mr Pack:  Discussing the school directory.  For safety factor looks like we will just give 
the lnk to Admin, plus the front office. You will need justification if you want to access it.

Eagle Eye Dad, Will M Perry:  The spots are almost all full.  The teachers and kids love it.  There 
are aA couple of free days. Asked about expanding it however Mr Gray said the scheduling for it 
is a lot.  Having Donuts with Dad on the same day as Patriots Day ws a great idea.  Do the same 



for next year.

5th grade promotion:  DJ set up, moon bounce organized and talent show organized.  Google link
set up for the 5th grade pictures for Kindergarten and 5th grade picture.  Will be easier than 
everone bringing one in.  Melinda Talrus and Kristy Jones are in charge of the talent show.

MSEAC, Natalia Beardslee:  Next meeting is January 18, 2017 at 7:00pm at the LCPS 
administraion building. Hoping Mr Pack and Mr Gray can go.  Scenarios have popped up that are 
socially and culturally motivated.  They want to brainstorm on how to address it and talk to 
chidlren.   They want to put something together so families have a rescource.

Childrens Diverstiy Night, Natalia Beardslee:  It is coming along well.  Sticking to the original plan 
with no food. It will start at 6pm and will figure out the end time.  Michelle asked about a final 
schdule so she can fully plan.  After the events on the stage (singing, tae kwon do and a dance) 
there will be the end procession.  The chidren in costume will file with their flag and say thank 
you. The gym won't be used again that night.  Everything else will be in the cafeteria and 
hallways.  Tae Kwon Do is from Union.  The Indian Dance will be a Peacock Dance and they are 
making their own peacock feathers.

School Supply Kit:  Misty Ocean is handling.  Alex Gray is getting the list together from the 
different grades.  He wants to try and trim it down a little.  It is usually open March or April.

Matball:  Theme is Star Wars. There was a list of 5 for the 5th graders to vote on.  Figuring out 
ideas for intermissions.  Anne hasn't talked to the dance studios.  Kids love the staff based stuff, 
but Mr Pack said not to rely on that.   There will be the Teacher dance, Pay to kick the ball.  
Thinking of 4 or 5 intermissions. Thinking about tossing out footballs or small trinkets.  Clean up 
came up.  Kerri Lewis suggested kdis go up the bleachers at each intermission to pick up trash so 
it isn't left till the end.  Having the SAT'S doing it was suggested.  There is no big sponsor for 
Matball.  Since Dr Kravitz isn't sponsoring trying Eastgate orthodontist was suggested.  Peachy is 
the contact person.

Anne Corej adjourned the meeting at 4:00 pm


